Whereas by certificate of John de Olneye, escheator in the county of Buckingham, it evidently appears that the manor of Paddebery in that county is held in chief by knight service, and Adam Basyng, who held a fourth part of the manor in fee, alienated the same to John Wake, and the said John alienated the said fourth part with two other parts of the manor to John Freyorn, chaplain, and John Fitz Rechard of Olneye, and the said parties entered into the said parts without licence, on account of which trespasses the premises, which are worth 102s. 10d. yearly, are in the king's hand; the king for 8l. paid to him by John Freyorn and John Fitz Rechard, has pardoned the said trespasses and restored to them the said three parts.

Appointment of Richard Bernard as clerk of the works in the castle, manor and park of Odyham; also to take hewers of stone, carpenters, and other workmen for the said works, put them to the works at the king's wages, there to stay as long as shall be necessary, take and purveyor stone, timber and other necessaries, and carriage for the same, for the king's moneys to be paid by him, make all payments for wages, purveyor and carriage by view and testimony of the king's clerks. Adam de Hertygdon and John atte Heche, vicar of the church of Odyham, surveyors of the works, and account by their view and testimony, bring back all workmen withdrawn from the works without licence, arrest all who are contrariant or rebellious and commit them to prison until they find security to serve on the works, make inquisition touching timber, stone or other necessaries taken away from the works and have such brought back, and sell branches and other residue of the trees provided for the works and answer for the moneys arising from such sale.

By p.s.

Grant, for 100s., to be paid at the Exchequer by William Auncell at the quinzeaine of Midsummer, to him of the marriage of John son and heir of Edward de Stokke, who held in chief, the king's ward; and so from heir to heir.

By bill of the treasurer.

Grant to Richard Stury, one of the knights of the king's chamber, of the keeping of the lands late of John del Isle of Wodyngton, deceased, who held in chief, together with the marriage of the heir and the issues of the lands from John's death; and so from heir to heir. Grant, also, to him of the forfeiture of the marriage of Maud, late the wife of the said John, in case she shall marry without the king's licence. The said Richard shall find fitting sustenance for the heirs and shall sustain the royal (regalia) services due from the lands and all other charges thereon.

By p.s.

Whereas Henry Gubbe, 'stokfisshmongere,' bequeathed without the king's licence 61 marks of rent out of the tenement newly built by him in the parish of St. Michael 'in le Crokedlane,' London, now held by Richard de Rothyngh, and out of the 4 marks of rent which he brought from the executors of Gerard de Staundon issuing from a tenement in the same parish held by Thomas atte Leygh, 'stokfisshmongere,' for the sustenance of a chaplain to celebrate divine service in the said church for his soul and the souls of his relations, and 4s. of rent to maintain the fabric of the church to be taken from